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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 In this chapter, the researcher presents the result of reviewing of related 

literature which cover the definition of semantics, figurative language, types of 

figurative language, functions of figurative language, song lyrics, BTS, previous study 

and conceptual framework.  

A. The Definition of Semantics 

It is occasionally necessary for certain person to understand the meaning 

of each word. It is hard to grasp what the writer intended if they do not first 

understand the meaning of each term. It is referred to as semantics in linguistics. 

Semantics is the study of symbols or signs that communicate meaning, their 

relationships to one another, and their impact on individuals and society. The term 

semantics is derived from the Greek word “sema” which means sign or symbol. 

In 1883, a Frenchi philologisti calledi Micheli Breali inventedi thei phrasei “semantics”.i 

Thei namei semanticsi wasi thusi decidedi uponi asi ai termi fori thei branchi ofi linguisticsi 

thati investigatesi thei relationshipi betweeni linguistici signalsi andi thei thingsi theyi 

indicate.i i Therefore,i semanticsi mayi bei definedi asi thei sciencei ofi meaningi ori thei 

studyi ofi meaning,i andi iti isi onei ofi threei levelsi ofi languagei analysis:i phonology,i 

grammar,i andi semanticsi (Chaer,i 1994:2).i Semanticsi isi ai fieldi ofi linguisticsi thati 

examinesi thei meaningi containedi ini ai language,i code,i ori otheri kindi ofi 
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representationi (fromi Greek:i semantikos,i providingi sign,i significant,i fromi thei termi 

sema,i sign).i Semanticsi isi commonlyi connectedi withi twoi otheri aspects:i syntax,i 

whichi isi thei productioni ofi complexi symbolsi fromi smalleri symbols,i andi 

pragmatics,i whichi isi thei practicali applicationi ofi symbolsi byi societiesi ini specifici 

circumstances.  

Semantics can be defined in a variety of ways. It originates from linguists. 

Every linguist has their own semantic ideas and principles. Saeed, Tarigan, Lyons, 

Chaer, Palmer, Kempson, Yule, and others are linguists who have made significant 

contributions to semantics. According to Lyons (1979), Lehrer (1974), and 

Verhaar (1981), semantics is generally defined as the study of meaning. Semantics, 

as Saeed (2009) points out, is the study of the meaning of iwords iand isentences. 

Moreover, according to Yule (2010), semantics is a discipline of linguistics 

concerned with the meaning ofi words, iphrases, and isentences. Furthermore, 

Palmer (1976) states that semanticsi isi thei technicali name usedi toi referi toi the 

study of imeaning. iSemantics, in other words, isi thei studyi of imeaning in words, 

phrases, and sentences in order to comprehend the text. Based on those ideas and 

perceptions, it may be inferred that semantics is concerned with internal meaning 

and is primarily concerned with the meaning of the text. 

Semantics is the study of the meanings of words and phrases (Griffiths, 

2006). Based on Griffiths’ definition, semantics is a descriptive subject. It is an 

attempt to characterize and comprehend the nature of meaning-making knowledge. 

The meaning of words must be properly grasped in the study of semantics. For 
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example, if people do not understand the meaning of words in phrases, the words 

will be meaningless and the sentences would be unintelligible. This is due to the 

fact that meaning or word meaning is what a phrase or word signifies, i.e., what it 

counts as the equivalent of in the language in question (Hurford et al., 2007). 

Therefore, it is important to learn semantics.  

Semantics in linguistics is concerned withi thei conventionali meaningi 

conveyedi byi thei usage ofi words, phrases, iand isentences. When it comes to 

semantic analysis, it's usually better to focusi oni whati words imean iin igeneral 

ratheri thani whati ai certain speakeri intends on a particular occasion (Yule, 1985). 

Anyone who has considered the meaning of a statement or the meaning of a 

speaker understands that a simple distinction is insufficient. Many ideas on the 

meaning of words or lexemes center on the words or lexeme. It should be 

emphasized that the words or lexemes have a concrete meaning in the real world 

(Chaer, 2007). Semantics, in its broadest terms, is the study of the meanings of 

words and sentences. Of course, in order for meaning to be studied successfully, it 

must first be defined what meaning is. Although most people are not confused by 

the nature of meaning, few would find it uncomplicated to give a detailed 

explanation. In fact, meaning is a complicated, multi-faceted phenomenon that 

requires a comprehensive explanation to explain for a surprising number of diverse 

facts. Furthermore, further analysis reveals that several frequently held ideas about 

meaning are incorrect. As a result, many experts believe that we will discover the 

meaning of words if we understand the context of phrases or sentences. 
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B. The Definition of Figurative Language 

Languagei playsi ani importanti rolei ini humani communicationi becausei iti isi 

onei ofi ai cruciali aspecti ofi humani life.i Wei cannoti communicatei withi eachi otheri 

withouti language.i Basically,i languagei isi ai seti ofi arbitraryi verbali symbolsi thati 

peoplei usei ini theiri dailyi livesi toi communicatei (Wardhaugh,i 2006).i Literali 

languagei andi non-literali language,i suchi asi figurativei language,i arei thei twoi typesi ofi 

language.i Ini thisi study,i thei researcheri mainlyi discussesi figurativei language,i ori 

languagei thati employsi figuresi ofi speech.i Figurei ofi speechi isi ai wayi ofi sayingi onei 

thingi ini ai differenti way.i Accordingi toi Peteri (2002)i figurativei languagei isi ai typei ofi 

languagei thati hasi multiplei meaningsi andi involvesi thei speaker’si desirei toi provokei 

emotions,i shocki people,i andi encouragei themi toi takei action.i Speakersi cani generatei 

comparablei thoughtsi andi emotionsi ini othersi byi usingi figurativei language,i creatingi 

ai sensei ofi persuasioni ini ai speech.i Ini otheri words,i figurativei languagei isi ai tooli usedi 

byi speakersi toi helpi themi transferi theiri ideasi ori thoughtsi intoi thei mindsi ofi theiri 

listeners.i Asi ai result,i theyi mighti persuadei thei audiencei toi agreei withi hisi beliefsi ori ai 

wordi thati isi employedi fori speciali effectsi buti hasi noi literali meaningi 

(Longman,1985).i  

Figurativei languagei isi kindi ofi stylisticsi asi statedi byi Verdonki (2003).i Wheni 

someonei saysi ori writesi anythingi withi multiplei meanings,i theyi frequentlyi utilizei 

figurativei language.i It'si supportedi byi Peteri (2002),i whoi statesi thati wei cani sayi 

thingsi likei "shei writesi ini ai vigorousi style"i ori "shei startedi offi ini finei style"i wheni 
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describingi someone'si writing,i speaking,i ori performancei style.i Accordingi toi Peter,i 

metaphor,i simile,i symbol,i allegory,i allusion,i hyperbole,i irony,i metonymy,i 

oxymoron,i paradox,i personification,i parallelism,i antithesis,i synecdoche,i andi 

euphemismi arei examplesi ofi figurativei language.i  

Thei meaningi ofi figurativei languagei wasi debated,i whichi differedi fromi thei 

literali interpretation.i Accordingi toi Hudai (2013),i figurativei languagei refersi toi ai 

stylei ofi expressioni ratheri thani thei literali meaningi ofi words.i Iti isi supportedi byi thei 

theoryi thati figurativei ori imaginativei languagei refersi toi statementsi thati arei outsidei 

thei scopei ofi standardi literali languagei (Lakoffi &i Johnson,i 1980).i Iti isi alsoi statedi byi 

Abramsi (1982)i thati figurativei languagei deviatesi fromi whati speakersi ofi languagei 

understandi asi thei ordinary,i ori standard,i meaningi ori sequencei ofi wordsi ini orderi toi 

achievei ai specifici meaningi ori effect.i Moreover,i Sharndamai andi Suleimani (2013)i 

definedi figurativei languagei asi “ornamenti ofi language”i implyingi thati iti requiresi thei 

readeri toi makei ani imaginativei leapi toi understandi ani author'si pointi ratheri thani 

beingi expressedi explicitly.i Thus,i basedi oni thei precedingi definition,i iti cani bei statedi 

thati languagei stylei isi thei normali wayi ai personi utilizesi languagei toi communicatei 

hisi ideasi andi emotions,i resultingi ini particulari implicationsi andi aesthetici values.i  

Figurativei language,i alsoi knowni asi figurei ofi speech,i isi usedi noti onlyi ini 

literature,i suchi asi poetry,i drama,i andi prose,i buti alsoi ini linguisticsi research,i populari 

usei ini creatingi lyrics,i andi everydayi speech.i Nevertheless,i mosti peoplei willi 

immediatelyi associatei thei concepti figurativei languagei withi literaryi studiesi 

becausei iti isi frequentlyi usedi asi ai stylistici devicei ini literaryi analysis.i Thei mosti 
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commoni typesi ofi figurativei languagei thati willi bei examinedi ini thisi studyi includei 

metaphor,i simile,i personification,i symbol,i hyperbole,i repetition,i andi soi on.i 

Becausei iti isi studiedi variousi typesi ofi figurativei meaning,i thei researcheri cani 

concludei thati figurativei languagei hasi interestingi impacti wheni usedi ini songi lyricsi 

ori spokeni orally.i Ini hisi songi lyric,i thei composeri mighti usei figurei ofi speechi toi 

communicatei theiri feelings.i Basedi oni thei explanationsi providedi above,i thei authori 

concludedi thati figurativei languagei isi ai wordi ori seti ofi wordsi usedi byi thei authori toi 

emphasizei ani objecti withi differenti termsi thati mighti affecti thei meaningi ofi thei 

sentence. 

C. Types of Figurative Language 

Figurativei languagei cani bei studiedi fromi ai varietyi ofi perspectives,i buti ini 

principle,i figurativei languagei analysisi cani bei separatedi intoi twoi categories;i non-

linguistici aspectsi andi linguistici aspects.i Ini thei studyi ofi figurativei language,i eachi 

hasi ai distincti rolei toi play.i Figuringi outi thei typei ori stylei ini generali necessitatesi ai 

non-linguistici analysis,i buti understandingi thei abilitiesi andi skillsi ofi usingi figurativei 

languagei necessitatesi ai linguistici analysisi (Keraf,i 2008).i Becausei thei subjecti ofi 

thisi studyi isi songi lyrics,i whichi containi thei usagei ofi figurativei language,i ani analysisi 

ofi figurativei languagei ini termsi ofi linguistici aspectsi willi bei used.i  

Therei arei fouri typesi ofi figurativei language,i accordingi toi Tarigani (1985):i 

figurei ofi comparison,i figurei ofi opposition,i figurei ofi connection,i andi figurei ofi 

repetition.  
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1. Figure of Comparison 

Figurei ofi comparisoni isi ai typei ofi figurativei languagei thati isi usedi toi 

discoveri similaritiesi betweeni differenti objects.i Thei followingi arei fivei typesi 

ofi figuresi ofi comparison:i First,i similei isi ai comparisoni betweeni twoi objectsi 

thati arei significantlyi different.i Thei comparisoni isi communicatedi throughi 

thei usei ofi wordsi like,i as,i than,i similari to,i ori resemblesi ini simile.i Fori 

example:i Thei Eaglesi falli likei ai thunderbolt.i Second,i ai metaphori isi ani 

impliedi comparisoni betweeni twoi objectsi thati isi madei withouti usingi thei 

termsi "like"i ori "as."i Fori instance,i consideri thei phrasei "timei isi money."i 

Followingi that,i personificationi requiresi combiningi ani animal,i ani object,i ori 

ani ideai withi humani characteristics.i Fourth,i ani allegoryi isi ai narrativei ori 

descriptioni thati containsi ai secondaryi meaningi beneathi thei apparenti 

meaning.i Fori instance,i ifi thei commonwealthi isi ai ship,i thei princei isi ai pilot,i 

thei counselor'si marinersi arei thei stormi warriors.i Lastly,i antithesisi isi ai meansi 

ofi emphasizingi opposingi ideasi ori featuresi byi settingi themi ini directi 

oppositioni toi onei another.i Fori example,i "extremismi ini defensei ofi libertyi isi 

noi vice,"i andi "moderationi ini pursuiti ofi justicei isi noi virtue."i (Tarigan,i 1985) 

2. Figure of Opposition 

Figurei ofi Oppositioni isi ai typei ofi figurativei languagei thati isi usedi ini 

sentencesi ori phrasesi toi conveyi thei contradictioni ori oppositei ofi ai subject'si 

concept.i Thei seveni formsi ofi figurei ofi oppositioni arei asi follows:i first,i 
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hyperbolei isi ani expressioni usedi toi achievei intensityi throughi thei usei ofi 

exaggeratedi language.i Fori example:i Hei hadi tonesi ofi money.i Second,i litotesi 

isi ai figurei ofi speechi ini whichi ani affirmativei isi expressedi byi itsi opposite’si 

negative.i Fori example:i Hei isi noi geniusi fori hei isi stupid.i Third,i ironyi isi ai 

differencei betweeni whati isi said,i indicated,i ori hintedi andi whati trulyi happens.i 

Fori example:i Hisi housei isi cleani andi tidy.i Nothingi dusti settledi oni thei 

picturesi andi therei wasi noi furniturei toi clutteri thei living.i Next,i ani oxymoroni 

isi ai figurativei expressioni ini whichi twoi opposingi termsi arei usedi toi makei ai 

point.i Fori example:i Faithi unfaithfuli kepti himi falselyi true.i Paronomasia,i oni 

thei otheri hand,i isi ai wordi (s)i playi ini whichi thei repeatedi wordsi arei similari buti 

noti identical.i Fori example:i “Thereforei youi liei withi him,i andi hei withi you”.i 

“Andi ini youri faultsi byi liesi youi flatteredi be”.i Sixth,i paralysisi isi ai figurei ini 

whichi thei wordsi ori sentencesi arei eliminatedi fori rhetoricali effect.i Fori 

instance:i Takei mei thei moneyi (sorry)i givei mei thei money,i please!i Seventh,i 

zeugmai isi ai figurei ofi speechi ini whichi ai singlei wordi refersi toi twoi wordsi ini ai 

sentence,i buti onlyi onei ofi thei isi grammaticallyi ori logicallyi applicable.i Fori 

example:i Youi havei brokeni myi hearti andi myi besti Japani vasei (Tarigan,i 

1985). 

3. Figure of Connection 

Figurei ofi connectioni isi ai typei ofi figurativei languagei thati isi usedi toi 

indicatei ori communicatei ai clearlyi associatedi ori strongi relationshipi betweeni 

twoi ori morei subjects.i Thei followingi arei thei seveni typesi ofi connection:i 
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Metonymy,i fori starters,i isi thei namingi ofi ai person,i institution,i ori humani 

characteristici afteri somei itemi ori qualityi withi whichi iti isi clearlyi related.i Fori 

example:i Thei Whitei House,i fori thei Presidenti ofi thei Unitedi States.i Second,i 

Synecdochei isi ai figurei ofi speechi ini whichi ai parti isi usedi toi expressi ai wholei toi 

expressi ai part.i Fori example:i Twentyi summersi fori twentyi years.i Third,i 

allusioni isi ai referencei toi events,i characters,i locations,i myths,i ori famousi 

masterpiecesi thati isi madei explicitlyi ori implicitly.i Fori example:i Thei tragedyi 

ofi Septemberi eleventh.i Fourth,i euphemismi isi ai vaguei ori softi termi usedi toi 

hidei ani unpleasanti ori painfuli truth.i Fori example:i “Hei passedi on”i fori “Hei 

died”.i Next,i ellipsisi isi thei omissioni ofi sectionsi ofi wordsi ori sentences.i Fori 

example:i (Ii havei beeni fine)i Fine.i Andi (howi have)i you?i Then,i therei isi 

inverse,i whichi isi thei reversali ofi ai normali wordi ini ai sentence.i Fori example:i 

Onei week’si noticei becomei noticei ofi onei week.i Seventh,i Gradationi isi ai 

figurei ini whichi thei lasti wordsi ofi ai sentencei arei afterwardsi changedi toi thei 

initiali wordsi ofi thei sentence.i Fori example:i Ii lovei you,i youi havei giveni mei ai 

wonderfuli love.i Ai wonderfuli lovei thati wasi changingi myi lifei (Tarigan,i 

1985).  

4. Figure of Repetition 

Thei figurei ofi repetitioni isi ai typei ofi figurativei languagei ini whichi thei 

samei wordsi ori phrasesi appeari ini multiplei clauses.i Thei fouri formsi ofi Figuresi 

ofi Repetitioni arei asi follows:i first,i alliterationi isi thei beginningi ofi twoi ori morei 

wordsi thati begini withi thei samei sound.i Fori example:i Findi mei fifteeni friendlyi 
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friars.i Second,i antanaclasisi isi ai figurei thati repeatsi similari wordsi buti withi ai 

differenti meaning.i Fori example:i Hisi bodyi isi sweatingi afteri hei runs,i soi hei 

drinksi thei Pocarii Sweat.i Third,i Chiasmusi isi ai figurei ofi speechi ini whichi thei 

otheri wordsi ini thei firsti ofi twoi paralleli clausesi arei reversedi ini thei second.i Fori 

example:i Hei savedi other,i himselfi hei cannoti save.i Lastly,i repetitioni isi ai 

figurei ofi speechi thati involvesi thei usei ofi thei samei wordsi ori phrasesi ini 

repeatedi clauses.i Fori example:i Awakei myi glory,i awakei myi lutei andi harp,i 

andi Ii willi awakei righti earlyi (Tarigan,i 1985).  

Perrinei (1992),i asi differenti linguist,i definesi thati figurativei languagei isi ai 

uniquei methodi ofi expressingi something.i Thei figurativei languagei utilizedi ini thisi 

studyi willi bei explained,i andi iti willi bei usedi toi analyzei thei data.i Metaphor,i simile,i 

personification,i synecdoche,i paradox,i symbol,i allegory,i overstatement/hyperbole,i 

apostrophe,i understatement,i andi verbali ironyi arei examplesi ofi figurativei languagei 

basedi oni Perrine'si theories.i  

1. Metaphori  

Withouti mentioningi comparisoni wordsi suchi asi like,i as,i similari to,i ori 

resembles,i comparisoni isi inferredi (Perrine,i 1992).i Fori instance,i youri diamondi 

eyesi amazei me.i Thei statementi makesi ai comparisoni betweeni "eyes"i andi 

"diamond."i Thei eyesi beingi comparedi ini thati linei arei regulari humani eyes,i buti 

thei wordi "diamond"i refersi toi thei characteristicsi ofi thei eyes. 
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2. Simile 

Ini contrasti toi metaphor,i similei makesi thei similarityi cleari byi usingi 

comparativei wordsi ori phrasesi suchi asi like,i as,i similari to,i andi resemblesi 

(Perrine,i 1992).i Fori instance,i thei childi resemblesi hisi father.i Thei comparisoni 

wordi "resembles"i isi usedi ini thati statement.i  

3. Personification 

Personificationi isi thei processi ofi acquaintingi ani animal,i ani object,i ori ani 

ideai withi humani characteristicsi (Perrine,i 1992).i Thisi figurei ofi speechi 

humanizesi inanimatei objectsi byi makingi themi acti likei humans.i Fori example,i thei 

powderi touchesi thei babyi gently.i Ini thati sentence,i thei powderi isi regardedi asi ai 

humani beingi capablei ofi lovinglyi touchingi thei baby. 

4. Synecdoche 

Synecdochei isi wheni ai parti isi usedi toi representi thei totali byi statingi 

importanti detailsi onlyi toi simplifyi whati isi beingi discussedi (Perrine,i 1992).i Fori 

example:i Ii didi noti seei youri nosei lasti year.i Thei speakeri usesi "nose"i asi ai parti ofi ai 

personi ini thati line,i whichi isi synecdoche.i Iti indicatesi thati thei speakeri didi noti seei 

"you"i thei pasti year. 

5. Paradox 

Paradoxi isi ani apparenti contradictioni thati isi neverthelessi somehowi true.i 

Iti isi ai figurei ofi speechi thati refersi toi ai statementi thati appearsi toi bei contradictory,i 

unbelievable,i ori absurdi yeti is,i ini reality,i accuratei (Perrine,i 1992).i Fori example:i 

Therei isi ai lifei afteri death.i Thisi sentencei isi ai contradiction,i iti isi duei toi somei 
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peoplei doi noti believei thati therei isi lifei afteri death.i Thus,i thisi sentencei isi ai 

paradox.i  

6. Symbol 

Ai symboli representsi somethingi thati isi morei thani justi whati iti is.i Iti 

signifiesi thati ai symboli employsi ai well-knowni wordi ori phrasei withi ai singlei 

meaningi (Perrine,i 1992).i Fori example:i Hei writesi thei letteri withi redi ink.i Angeri 

isi symbolizedi byi redi ink. 

7. Allegory 

Allegoryi isi ai storyi ori ai seti ofi descriptivei wordsi ori phrasesi withi ai deeperi 

meaningi thani thei onei oni thei surfacei (itsi ulteriori meaning).i Allegoryi hasi beeni 

characterizedi asi ai seti ofi relatedi symbolsi ini somei casesi andi asi ani extendedi 

metaphori ini othersi (Perrine,i 1992).i Becausei thei readersi musti interpreti ai 

messagei beyondi previousi messages,i thisi metaphoricali languagei isi difficulti toi 

understand.i Fori example:i Andyi goesi withi thei children.i Andyi goesi withi hisi owni 

childreni ini thei firsti meaning,i andi Andyi goesi withi thei childreni buti noti hisi owni 

childreni ini thei secondi meaning.i Allegoryi isi ai termi usedi toi describei ai sentencei 

thati hasi ai secondi meaning. 

8. Hyperbole 

Exaggerationi isi whati hyperbolei is,i buti it'si exaggerationi ini thei servicei ofi 

truth.i It'si usedi toi expressi somethingi ori ai statei ofi beingi ini ai morei expansivei wayi 

thani usuali (Perrine,i 1992).i Fori example:i Ii havei toldi youi millioni times.i Thati 
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sentencei isi exaggeratedi sincei thei speakeri didi noti meani whati hei ori shei stated,i 

andi ai humani beingi cannoti speaki ai millioni times. 

9. Apostrophe 

Apostrophei isi usedi toi addressi someonei whoi isn'ti therei ori somethingi thati 

isn'ti humani asi ifi iti werei alivei andi welli andi couldi respondi toi whati isi beingi saidi 

(Perrine,i 1992).i Thisi figurei ofi speechi appearsi toi bei besti suitedi toi expressingi 

intensei emotion.i Fori example:i Davidi saysi toi hisi deadi son,i “Oi myi soni Absalom,i 

myi son,i myi son,i Absalom!i Wouldi Ii havei diedi insteadi ofi you,i Oi Absalom,i myi 

son,i myi son!”i Ini thati example,i Davidi isi apostrophizingi hisi deadi son.i  

10. Understatement 

Understatementi meansi speakingi lessi thani onei means.i Iti doesi noti 

dramatizei thingsi andi insteadi statesi themi ini ai straightforwardi manneri (thei polari 

oppositei ofi overstatement)i (Perrine,i 1992).i Fori example:i Ai kingi said,i “Pleasei 

comei toi myi hut”.i Thei king'si sentencei isi clearlyi understatedi becausei hei saysi lessi 

thani hei means;i whati hei reallyi meansi isi thei palacei ori kingdom,i noti ai hut.i  

11. Verbali Ironyi  

Verbali ironyi isi wheni someonei saysi thei exacti oppositei ofi whati theyi 

meani (Perrine,i 1992).i Fori example:i Youri handi writingi isi veryi goodi thati Ii couldi 

noti readi it.i Thisi isi ani ironici sentencei becausei thei speakeri saysi thei exacti 

oppositei ofi whati hei ori shei meanti wheni readingi thei handwritingi toi thei listener.i 

Thei speakeri actuallyi meansi thati youri handwritingi isi terrible,i yeti he/shei saysi thei 

exacti oppositei ofi whati he/shei means.  
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Ini addition,i anotheri theoryi conductedi byi Leechi (1981),i hei classifiedi 

figurativei languagei intoi seveni types.i Ironyi isi thei firsti ofi thei seveni categoriesi ofi 

figurativei language.i Ironyi isi ai wordi thati meansi thei totali oppositei ofi whati wei 

actuallyi intend.i Ironyi isi ai sorti ofi figurativei languagei ini whichi thei opposingi 

meaningi isi expressedi andi thei facti isi contradicted.i Thei wordi 'irony'i derivesi fromi thei 

Greeki wordi eironia,i whichi meaningi 'deception'i ori 'trick.'i Therei arei severali 

explanationsi thati describei qualitiesi asi ironic,i buti alli notionsi ofi ironyi revolvei 

aroundi thei perceptioni ofi ani inconsistencyi betweeni whati isi statedi andi whati isi 

meant,i ori betweeni one'si understandingi ori expectationi ofi realityi andi whati reallyi 

occurs.i (Fori example,i hei stilli feelsi lonelyi ini thei crowdedi country,i buti theyi arei 

happyi ini prison). 

Thei secondi isi hyperbole.i Hyperbolei isi ai formi ofi exaggerationi ini whichi ai 

writeri portraysi somethingi asi beingi betteri ori worse,i greateri ori smalleri thani iti 

actuallyi is.i It'si ai purposefuli exaggerationi that'si noti meanti toi bei takeni literally.i It'si ai 

techniquei fori highlightingi thei truthi ofi ai statement.i Withouti attemptingi toi deceive,i 

iti saysi morei thani thei truthi abouti thei number,i size,i ori degreei ofi something.i Thei 

wordi 'hyperbole'i isi derivedi fromi thei Greeki word.'i Iti isi madei upi ofi twoi words:i 

'hyper',i whichi meansi 'over,'i andi 'ballein,'i whichi meansi 'toi throw.'i It'si sometimesi 

usedi toi eliciti powerfuli emotionsi ori makei ai strongi impression,i buti it'si rarelyi meanti 

toi bei takeni literally.i (e.g.,i Shei lovesi himi fori thousandi years,i shei wasi soi hungry,i shei 

atei thati wholei cornfieldi fori dinner) 
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Thei thirdi isi metaphor.i Metaphori isi ai typei ofi figurativei languagei ini whichi 

twoi differenti objectsi arei implicitlyi comparedi byi identifyingi ori substitutingi onei fori 

thei other.i Frosti (2006)i definedi metaphori asi "thei usei ofi ai termi ori phrasei 

representingi ai typei ofi thoughti ori objecti ini placei ofi anotheri wordi ori phrasei toi implyi 

ai similarityi betweeni thei two."i (e.g.,i Ai viewi ofi ai geodei crystali isi likei thei mindi 

probingi thei universe,i Thei stagesi ofi lovei arei steppingi stonesi toi death).i Then,i therei isi 

Litotes.i Litotesi isi ai figurativei languagei ini whichi ai speakeri conveysi ai positivei 

remarki byi negatingi termsi ori explicitlyi expressingi ai statement,i theni expressesi iti 

muchi morei effectively,i ori addsi emphasis,i byi denyingi itsi opposite.i Litotesi isi ai 

languagei formi ofi understatementi byi itsi veryi nature,i alwaysi purposefuli andi withi thei 

intenti ofi subtlei emphasis.i Thei interpretationi ofi litotes,i oni thei otheri hand,i mighti bei 

influencedi byi thei circumstances,i suchi asi culturali context.i (e.g.,i Thisi teai isi noti hot,i 

iti isi noti bad). 

Metonymyi comesi next.i Metonymyi isi ai typei ofi figurativei languagei ini whichi 

thei namei ofi onei itemi ori ideai isi swappedi fori thei namei ofi anotheri thati isi closelyi 

relatedi toi it.i Metonymyi isi derivedi fromi thei Greeki wordi 'meta',i whichi meaningi 'toi 

change'i andi onlyi meansi ‘name’.i Metonymyi isi thei substitutioni ofi onei wordi fori 

another,i ai namei change,i ori thei expressioni ofi ani ideai throughi wordsi ofi association.i 

Metonymy,i accordingi toi Frosti (2006),i isi ai figurei ofi speechi thati employsi ai notioni 

thati isi closelyi relatedi toi thei itemi thati hasi actuali significance.i (e.g.,i Ii spenti thei nighti 

readingi Shakespeare,i Hollywoodi (Thei Americani filmi industry)).i Thei sixthi isi 

simile.i Similei isi figurativei languagei thati comparesi twoi essentiallyi differenti things.i 
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Similei expressesi ai directi comparisoni betweeni twoi ori morei itemsi thati sharei onei ori 

morei pointsi ini commoni andi mayi bei recognizedi byi thei wordsi 'like'i andi 'as.'i Thei 

wordi similei isi derivedi fromi thei Latini wordi ‘simile’,i whichi meansi "like."i 

Accordingi toi Frosti (2006),i similei isi figurativei languagei ini whichi ai comparisoni isi 

expressedi byi thei usei ofi specifici wordsi ori phrasesi suchi asi like,i as,i than,i seems,i ori asi 

if.i (Fori example,i theyi fighti likei dogsi andi cats,i andi wei rushedi asi ifi toi seei thei star.) 

Lastlyi isi personification.i Personificationi isi ai figurativei languagei techniquei 

fori imbuingi ani objecti withi humani characteristics.i Personificationi isi derivedi fromi 

thei Latini termi 'persona,'i whichi meansi 'person,'i 'actor,'i ori 'mask'i usedi ini thei theatre,i 

andi 'fic,'i whichi meansi toi make.i Personification,i accordingi toi Frosti (2006),i isi thei 

representationi ofi inanimatei objectsi ori abstracti ideasi asi livingi individuals.i 

Personificationi isi thei processi ofi imbuingi inanimatei objects,i animals,i ori conceptsi 

withi humani attributes.i Thisi cani havei ai significanti impacti oni thei reader'si perceptioni 

ofi events.i Thisi cani bei foundi ini children'si books,i poetry,i andi fiction.i (Fori instance,i 

myi helloi kittyi givesi mei ai hug,i Thei radioi abruptlyi stoppedi singingi andi focusedi itsi 

gazei oni me.i Therei werei ai loti ofi dancingi starsi ini thei nighti sky.) 

D. The Functions of Figurative Language 

When it comes to language, whether spoken or written, humans have a 

variety of purposes and intentions. Humans, in general, use language as a means 

of communication in social situations. The way a person uses his language is the 

function of language. The function of using language style is inseparable from the 
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function of language itself. Therefore, we will first explain the function of 

language according to linguists. According to Peyroutet (1994), there are six 

functions of language associated to figurative language: emotive function, 

conative function, referential function, poetic function, phatic function, and 

metalinguistic function. Meanwhile, Jakobson (1995) identifies five functions 

associated with figurative language: expressive function, connotative function, 

referential function, poetic function, and phatic function.  

First and foremost, there is the expressive function or emotive function. 

This function of figurative language has to do with emotions, impressions, 

feelings, and expressing one's point of view. It signifies that human feelings are 

expressed through expressive function or emotion (Jakobson, 1995). Furthermore, 

Payroutet (1994) gives additional information regarding signs that a sentence has 

an expressive function, such as the existence of first-person pronouns and the 

message's content being personal and subjective. For instance, when someone 

needs to convey their sadness, happiness, anger, upset, disappointment, 

satisfaction, and so on. The purpose of utilizing figurative language, according to 

this concept, is to allow ihumans ito iexpress their feelings freely. iThis function 

can ibe iseen iin author's language in literature, novels, short tales, plays, and even 

songs. Moreover, iauthoritative statements isuch ias ipolitical ispeeches, numbers, 

scientific articles, and others show the expressive function of language.  
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Second, there is also the conative function. iConative ifunction is also 

referred to as instrumental, operative, or pragmatic function. The conative function 

is to convince people to engage in social activities by motivating them to behave 

and do something. Language facilitates effective functioning of social activities. 

The conative function, according to Peyroutet (1994), refers to the reader's or 

listener's involvement or reactions to inquiries, commands, announcements, clues, 

publications, propaganda, persuasive writings, warnings, and so on. According to 

Baylon (1994), the conative function is a function that allows a person to perform 

or rather encourage others to do something, which results in a verbal reaction such 

as an answer to a question. Furthermore, it might generate psychological reactions 

such as the creation of beliefs or a desire to act. For example, when a speaker says 

“Quiet!”, the audiences or listeners are told to be silence. Further, when the speaker 

says “Go quicker!” means the listeners are instructed to quicken his pace or all of 

his actions. Peyroutet (1994) provides more information on indicators that a 

sentence has a conative function, such as the existence of a singular second person 

pronoun such as 'you' and a command sentence or in the form of an inquiry.  

The third function is the referential function. Referential function, 

according to Jakobson (1995), is the reference of a communication used by a group 

of humans to discuss an issue concerning a specific topic. Since language is 

capable of expressing intentions and thoughts, it becomes the medium through 

which humans communicate with one another. Further, the referential function is 

based on a balance between given and assumed information (Nord, 2006; 
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Peyroutet, 1994). Moreover, according to Baylon (1994), the referential function 

is a function that, while conveying a message, we give an indicator of a state of 

issues (in the form of real or imagined events) that will be more or less explained 

from things that are mentioned. The referential function has six micro functions, 

the first is to recognize iitems iabout ipeople, ischool, ihome and icommunities. 

Second, iasking for a description of someone. iThird, idefine isomething. iForth, 

explaining ior iasking ifor explanation of how something works. Next is 

comparingi and icontrasting ithings. Sixth, discuss possibilities, probabilities, or 

capabilities for doing something. iThis ifunction iis icharacterized iby languages 

thati arei non-regional, inon-idiomatic, iformal, itechnical and neutral. 

The fourth function is poetic function. One of the functions of figurative 

language, the poetic function, is to describe the principle of equality from one 

selection to another. Equality in this context refers to equality in the language code, 

such as phonology (sound), morphology (words), or syntax (speech), because it is 

considered to be promoted to the sequence's constitutive device. The poetic 

function, according to Peyrouet (1994), is related to transforming ordinary writing 

into text that includes an artistic message or beautiful language. The poetic 

function is the use of language for the purpose of beauty or as a means of 

conveying a message. This function is generally present in literary works to 

demonstrate the literary work's value of style.  

Lastly, there is phatic function. This function transforms language into a 

tool for human communication or interaction. Thus, the message in this situation 
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is centered on the relationship, which prioritizes the connection. According to 

Baylon (1994), the phatic function happens when a message is utilized to establish, 

prolong, or interrupt communication, to ensure that the communication flow is 

functioning properly, to attract the attention of the interlocutor, or to ensure that 

communication does not stagnate. The phatic function of language transforms it 

into a tool for communicating or interacting with other people, implying that a 

message is focused on the relationship (contact). For example, you might inquire 

about someone's news or health by saying “Hi! How are you?” to start a 

conversation with someone you have not seen in a long time. The purpose of phatic 

function is to maintain a close relationship with the other person (Jakobson, 1995)  

While Jakobson (1995) identified the functions of figurative language into 

five categories, Peyroutet (1994) in his studies added a sixth, metalinguistics 

function. Metalinguistic functions are concentrated on language codes that are 

related with definitions and explanations that are integrated into a text (Peyroutet, 

1994). In other words, the metalinguistic function allows for a distinct definition 

of a term by replacing a different word. The metalinguistic function specifies the 

codes or cyphers that are used to allow communication about language within the 

language itself. "The metalinguistic function is an expression focusing on the 

meaning or definition of a term," states Kushartanti (2009).  

Additionally, Perrine (1969) argued that there are four functions associated 

with figurative language. First, to provide imaginative pleasure. Figurative 

language is employed to provide creative enjoyment, which means that it 
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encourages readers or listeners to engage their imaginations. Authors and 

composersi turni theiri stories or lyrics into wordplay in order to provide readers 

or listeners with a source of enjoyment in the shape of imagination. Second, to 

provide some additional imagery. The use of figurative language allows for the 

insertion of additional images. An abstract idea, or an object, become concrete or 

real with this function. By making a comparison, it encourages readers or listeners 

to expand their ideas or imaginations. Third, to add emotional intensity. Figurative 

language is a way of describing things in a way that is not literal. It can be used to 

increase emotional impact. It also helps the writer in creating remarkable special 

effects in order to affect the writer’s, reader’s, or listener’s emotions and feelings. 

Lastly, ito isay imuch in ia ibrief icompass. Figurative language can also be used 

to express things quickly. The writers use this function to express their ideas or 

goals without having to describe them in detail. In a brief compass, the writer 

simply mentions one or more ideas. It is used to assist readers or listeners in 

implicitly comprehending the meanings or concepts included within the text 

(Perrine, 1969). 

E. The Definition of Song Lyrics 

Onei ofi thei mosti relaxingi activitiesi isi listeningi toi music.i Wheni peoplei arei 

sad,i pleased,i ori upset,i musici cani bei ai goodi wayi toi conveyi howi theyi feeli abouti 

somethingi ori someone.i Iti isi knowni thati musici isi incompletei withouti ai song.i Ini 

music,i ai songi isi ai vocali compositioni thati isi sungi eitheri soloi ori withi thei 
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accompanimenti ofi ai musicali instrument.i Iti hasi beeni definedi byi Thei Oxfordi 

Dictionaryi (1995)i thati “Ai songi isi thei nouni formi whichi impliesi ai poetryi seti toi 

musici intendedi toi bei sung,”i Iti isi comparablei toi Hornby’si (1995)i theoryi thati ai songi 

isi ai piecei ofi musici withi lyricsi thati isi sung.i Ini everyi culture,i songsi arei composedi 

andi performedi byi someonei fori differenti purpose,i alsoi iti comesi ini ouri livesi 

practicallyi everyi day,i whetheri byi chancei ori oni intent.i Similarly,i asi statedi byi 

Guerrai (2015)i thati ai songi isi ai compositioni madei upi ofi lyricsi andi music,i withi thei 

intenti ofi thei lyricsi beingi sung,i fori thei purposei ofi producingi ai proportionatei feelingi 

ori emotioni ini relationi toi ai particulari matter.i  

Songi cani bei classifiedi intoi threei typesi suchi asi folki song,i arti song,i andi 

populari song.i Folki songsi arei songsi thati arei passedi downi orallyi andi arei ofteni ofi 

unknowni origin.i Theyi arei frequentlyi ai significanti parti ofi ai country'si ori culture'si 

identity.i Wheni peoplei forgeti whoi wrotei thei song,i iti takesi oni thei statusi ofi ai folki 

song.i Particularlyi ini thei currenti day,i folki songsi arei widelyi transmittedi non-orallyi 

(thati is,i asi sheeti music).i Folki musici cani bei foundi ini practicallyi everyi culture.i Folki 

songsi arei sungi ai cappellai ori withi ai minimali accompanimenti suchi asi guitar.i 

Ballads,i lullabies,i plaints,i lovei songs,i mourningi songs,i dancingi songs,i worki songs,i 

rituali songs,i andi manyi othersi arei examplesi ofi folki songs.i Arti songsi arei songsi 

writteni fori performancei ori fori thei pleasurei ofi thei Europeani upperi class,i usuallyi 

withi pianoi accompanimenti buti withi variousi kindsi ofi accompanimenti suchi asi ani 

orchestra.i Becausei thei wordsi andi notesi arei writteni down,i theyi arei resistanti toi 

unintentionali ori accidentali changes.i Arti songsi arei nowi performedi noti onlyi byi 
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orchestras,i buti alsoi byi soloi ori groupi instrumentali artists.i Popi songsi arei shorthandi 

fori populari songs,i howeveri popi songsi shouldi bei consideredi ai morei commerciallyi 

populari categoryi ofi populari musici asi ai whole.i Ini termsi ofi technicali difficulty,i 

sophistication,i andi changei resistance,i populari songsi falli somewherei ini thei middlei 

betweeni folki andi arti songs.i Torchi songs,i ballads,i noveltyi songs,i anthems,i rock,i 

blues,i andi souli songs,i asi welli asi otheri commerciali genresi likei rapping,i arei alli 

examplesi ofi populari music. 

Ai songi isi generallyi madei upi ofi melody,i harmony,i rhythm,i andi lyric,i whichi 

comprisesi ai title,i chorus,i verse,i andi maybei ai prechorusi and/ori bridge.i Songi hasi 

threei importanti elements:i melody,i chords,i andi lyrics.i Accordingi toi Sharndamai &i 

Suleimani (2013),i songi takesi severali forms;i somei songsi arei rich,i innovative,i andi 

complexi ini theiri usei ofi thei threei elements.i However,i lyrici isi onei ofi thei mosti 

importanti elementsi ofi ai song.i Lyrici isi importanti ini ai songi sincei theyi mayi makei iti 

beautifuli andi meaningful.i Ai lyrici isi ai shorti poemi thati conveysi ai singlei speaker'si 

feelings,i thoughts,i andi ideasi ini ai meditativei manner.i Asi thei matteri ofi fact,i thei termi 

“linesi ofi song”i isi alsoi usedi ini music.i Thei termi “lyric”i refersi toi anyi formi ofi poemi 

thati hasi thei attributesi ofi beingi personali andi emotionali ini expression,i musical,i andi 

meditative.i  

Thei functioni ofi lyrici isi toi expressi meaning,i idea,i emotion,i andi feeling.i 

"Lyricsi arei expressingi ai person'si personali feelingsi andi thoughts,i coupledi withi 

singingi andi writteni fori ai lyrici poemi isi thei wordsi ofi ai song,"i accordingi toi Hornbyi 

(2000).i Thisi meansi thati thei wordsi ofi ai songi arei comparablei toi thei wordsi ofi poetry.i 
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Thei lyrici ofi ai songi isi poetryi spokeni ini thei formi ofi emotioni expressionsi expressedi 

throughi soundsi andi words.i Furthermore,i accordingi toi Brewsteri (2009),i ai lyrici isi ai 

briefi poemi intendedi toi bei sungi thati expressesi thei poet'si thoughtsi andi feelingsi ori ai 

comparison.i Lyricsi arei thei wordsi thati composei ai song'si versesi andi choruses.i It'si ai 

collectioni ofi wordsi thati goi alongi withi thei musici andi makei upi ai song,i andi it'si 

frequentlyi accomplishedi usingi creativei dictioni andi well-choseni words.i Iti isi onei ofi 

thei mosti importanti partsi ofi ai song,i andi iti usuallyi consistsi ofi stanzasi ofi verses,i 

refrains,i andi choruses.i Thei readersi ori listenersi willi bei ablei toi inferi thei song'si 

meaningi fromi thei lyric,i whichi cani bei expliciti ori implicit. 

F. BTS Introduction 

BTS, commonly known ias iBangtan Boys or iBangtan Sonyeondan or 

Bulletproof Boy Scouts, is a South Korean boyband that was created in 2013. The 

namei was iconceptualized with the thought that BTS would block out 

istereotypes, icriticisms, iand iexpectations ithat aim on adolescents like bullets 

and iprotect the values and iideals of today’s adolescents. As part of their new 

brand identity, BTS stated in July 2017 that the abbreviation will also stand for 

'Beyond the Scene.' This changed their name to 'developing youth BTS who is 

moving forward and beyond the realities they are facing.' The group consists of 

seven members: RM, Jin, SUGA, J-HOPE, Jimin, V, and Jungkook. BTS used to 

have a hiphop music flow. However, their music is becoming more popular and 

diverse with time. The band is recognized for writing lyrics about personal and 
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social constriction, mental health issues, adolescent problems, deprivation, the 

struggle to loving oneself, and singularity. Their work, which is based on literary 

and psychological issues, also contains a story set in an alternate universe. Their 

ability to create songs and music videos that are intimately tied to many elements 

of daily life has made them well-known among a wide range of people, including 

children, teenagers, and adults, as well as local and international fame. 

With their hit "Mic Drop," BTS proudly broke into the international music 

market, led the Korean Wave in America, and became the first Korean group to 

get a certificate from the American Recording Industry Association. Their 

achievement was followed by their Love Myself self-violence 73rd campaign in 

partnership with UNICEF, where they addressed the United Nations General 

Assembly and were named the youngest recipients of South Korea's The Order of 

Cultural Merit for their generosity in the expansion of Korean culture and 

language. Their accomplishment and thoughtful music in spreading the "love 

yourself" campaign intrigued the researcher's attention in analyzing the meaning 

of the figurative language in their lyrics. Moreover, they do not speak English as 

their first language. 

G. Previous Study 

Study about figurative language in a song is not the first time this research 

has been carried out; many previous researchers have also conducted study about 
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figurative language analysis in a song. In this study, the researcher found some 

previous study had been done, that are: 

The first previous research was conducted by Cahyani N.P Risma (2021) 

entitledi “Uncover the Meaning of Figurative Language in BTS Selected Song 

Lyrics”. That study used idescriptive iqualitative imethod iusing iKeraf (2006) and 

Kennedy (1983) theory to identify the types of figurative language. The result 

showed that the figurative language in BTS selected song’s lyrics are metaphor, 

metonymy, ihyperbole, isymbol, and isynecdoche. The use of figurative language 

in this song to create or make an idea more vivid and suggest a visual picture to 

audience. 

The second previous research was conducted by Clara (2018) entitled “An 

Analysis of Figurative Language and Conceptual Meaning Between Classic and 

Modern Love Song Lyrics of Elvis Presley and Bruno Mars (Comparative study)”. 

That study used comparative qualitative method that aimed to compare the 

figurative language that used in classical and modern songs. The result showed 

that the most figurative language that used in classical era are hyperbole, simile, 

and repetition, while in the modern era are using hyperbole, metaphor, 

personification, and etc. Songs in modern era are more flexible to use many 

figurative languages than classical era. 

The third previous research was conducted by Prasetyo, Adhitya Budhi 

(2019) entitled “Figurative Language Used in The Ed Sheeran’s Song”. That study 

used a descriptive qualitative method that aim to find the type of figurative 
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language in Ed Sheerans’ Song with using Tarigan (1985) and Leech (1981) 

theory. The result showed that the types of figurative language are hyperbole, 

personification, simile, and euphemism with hyperbole was the most dominant of 

figurative language in this song. 

Based on several previous studies that have been carried out above, this 

research has similarity and differences with several previous study. The 

similarities are this study analyzed the figurative language or figurative language 

was the variable of research, song as object of research, and used descriptive 

qualitative method. The differences are this research will focus only to describe 

the figurative language in Asian songs that officially translated into English that is 

BTS songs in Love Yourself: Her album. In this study used theory of Leech (1981) 

and Perrine (1992) that divide the figurative language into four figure that are 

figure of comparison, opposition, connection, and repetition. 
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H. Conceptual Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The conceptual framework describes how the variables or objects in the 

investigation are related. The conceptual framework, according to McGaghie et al 

(2001), "sets the stage for the presentation of the specific research questions that 

drive the investigation being presented based on the problem statement". Based on 

the figure above, one of the branches of linguistics is semantics. Semantics, or well 

known as the study of meaning, is central to the study of communication, and as it 

becomes a more important role in social structure, the need to comprehend it 

Linguistics 

Semantics Literary Work 

Figurative Language 

theories by Perrine (1992) 

Connotative 

Meaning 
BTS Song Lyrics 

A Semantic Analysis of Figurative Language Used in 

Selected BTS Songs from Album LOVE YOURSELF: Her 

Figure 2.1 Conceptual Framework 
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increases. Thus, people need to understand the explicit or implicit meaning of the 

words, phrases, sentences, etc. The non-literal meaning also defined as connotative 

meaning generally involves figurative language.  

In this study, the researcher attempts to analyze the figurative language 

used in selected BTS songs from album LOVE YOURSELF: Her. It simply 

defined that song lyrics is the object of the research also one of the literary works 

that is written. Thus, the song lyrics are the data that chosen to be analyzed and 

interpreted by the researcher using theories of the figurative language. iFigurative 

languagei is ithe type of language ithat ivaries fromi the inorms of iliteral language. 

In general, it does not mean what it says or writes, but instead forced the 

listener/reader to imagine and interpret due to understand what the writer’s 

intentions. According to Perrine (1992), there are 11 types of ifigurative ilanguage, 

they are simile, personification, synecdoche, paradox, symbol, allegory, 

hyperbole, iapostrophe, iunderstatement, and iverbal iirony. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


